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VOLUME XXIII. afterward» relorm worship and belief. Of courte, the 
i people will do a» they choose, and this 
! compilation Is designed to give them 
ithe needed help It Is composed ot 
“ Scripture readings," “ prayers ”

|»nd “ hymns ” The hulk of what Is 
Dr IteOoiti. • Pungent and Cau.tlo Re given as “ srlnttire "Is drawn from 

view of two itèrent Book., the Ulndoos. Persians, Chinese, Egyp-
13 y. l).i Costa, tnedistinguished tiaus, Buddhists, Greeks, ltomans and 

convert, contributes to the Now York Mohammedans. The Christian l i e 
Tourna1 a punsrent and cavutlc review |ie placed on a level with Ethrlc writ- 
of^Tbe New Epoch ot Faith,"’ by Bov lcg6 and Is in bad company, while the 

and “ A Book of action Is wanting in ethical cons!».-
one compiler

then hopeful, and 
atory.

A LAUGHABLE ATTEMPT TO 
SUPPLANT RELIGION-

Good Counsel on Cass avenue, and 
others who have seen the healed 
wound, as well as the attending 
physicians.

We give only those of Mother Jus 
tine, Mother Superior of the Retreat at 
Nizireth, and Dr. Harkins The 
former said : When I came here last 

Mother Superior, Sister

re by theItselfpenchant for that species solemnly pledged
terms of Its treaty with Spsln to pre 

inviolate the religion- rights of 
the Filipino—will not be jubilated over 

This latest

selves have a 
of drama ? We cannot indeed keep 
blinders on our boys and girls, but we 
need not place prurient manifesta
tions of life before their eyes.

lore
asily,

peedily,
ertainl
Bade
pith

<gju (Xattiolic 'Qtmb-
serve

Saturday, April 27, 1901. ;London,
by coming1 generations, 
move may be justified by the purblind 
politician. It may bo condoned by the 
bigot, who sees In every attack upon 
the Church a victory for hie own par
ticular branch of error, but w imagine 

sane minded clt.zsn will 
recognize It not only as an cutrage 
upon the F.llplno and a direct Intuit 
to every Catholic, hut an exhibition of 

hypocricy and duplicity.
Perhaps the gentlemen who removed 

the religious emblems thought 
the first step towards giving 
plno a brand new school system pat
terned after the one in vogue lu the 

Bat he should have 
for deliberation. And If

liWe areTHA1SED MES WASTED.
readers wllT^rdon us for again altogether too easy going in some maD 

— read Bldtv 0f giving tors, and this Is one of them. We are
Insisting upon educa- misled by public opinion—that Is, the
the rising genei afford kind manufactured by those who have
tltmal advantage. We . no sense of evil—and look askance only

remiss In this Important matter, UQder the baD „f the

Because a thing

Dr.

iti

August as
Mary Laura was very 111 of cancer, 
have known her probably ten years 
I first knew her at the convent on Cass 

During the whole of last 
sick —so sick

Our I %George A Gordon,
Common Worship.” cntri'.led by Rev. ency, at least solar as 
R Hebcr Newton, Rabbi Gustav Got- mBy be concerned. 

Thomas R Splicer

avenue.L
that every summer she was very 

that she could hardly move her body. 
In October, as soon as cold weather set 
in, ehe became a little better, but still 
It took her an hour or more to dress
herself. , „ .

Dr. S.J, Will of Mehlvllle, a mile and 
a quarter from here, attended her before 
1 came, but about a year ago be gave 
up the case, regarding it as hopeless.

Sister Mary Laura used to dress the 
fore herself, three or four times a day, 
especially In summer. The pain from 
it was so great that she could not bend 
her body In any direction, By using 
the greatest care she was able to 
crochet a little, but her hands soon 

Her case was pitiful and none

to be
not only because a course 
leges is discipline to heart and mind, 
uplifting us Into the Invigorating at
mosphere of thought and culture, but 

Influence also depends 
of our education.

The prayers are tumbled Into the 
are destitute ot ritual order 

Catholic ma'iuals are 
white the Episcopal 

book lurnlshes a large quota 
also

thell and Rev.
These two books, be writes, the second book and 
of which has a triple authorship, fit or significance, 
one another a« the hand fi s the glove drawn upon,
The “ Book of Worship," advocating a prajer
most uncommon worship, is the logteal Unitarian and Hebrew prayers"of the attempt ,0 form n.w|Br. need. The authors deUberate y 

conceptions of faith,” In opposition cut from the prayers all that gives 
to what Sjrlp ure calls “the faith once them a Christian character, ihe name 
delivered to the saints.” The reiptct- 0f Christ being coolly cast out, especl- 
lve authors of these interesting books aNy from the beautlfu P'*yer9 ot the 
are most amiable, well meaning and Catholic and Episcopal Churches 
cultured persons, according to the! This Is done in the most Impertinent 
snirit of the age, which favors anïag I manner, insulting the reader s Intelll- 
onlsm to orthodoxy ; they hold their | gBbcB by telling him that the ior- 
nlacti In the moral scale while seeking imula ” emitted belongs to the 
to undermine the foundations of the itimes,” otherwise that the devout re- 
religicus cider, Those who iavor this , cognttiou of Jesus Christ in our day 
sorfof morality on the part cl religions i bas n0 warrant in the early ages, 
teachers may call the first book soullul, I This is distinctly false, as all persons 
and view the same as an expression ot acquainted with the subject know,
,„veren-a The book represents an effort to

Tne two books agree in that they | throttle and chloroform Christianity, 
exhibit a certain humor. This humor j lt Indeed contains ranch that one may 
bel, g unconscious, the author of read with profit, and admire; S1' »
- The New Epoch ” is ultable to see pagan performance and a conspiracy 
the funev side of his own performance, against Christian worship *n® ,even “hough a chapter Is given to bL,r done to the founder ol the Chris 
humor and gravely remarks ot his tiaa religion will appear as reprehans 
task ■ “ For such an ucderlaklng it is tb|e in the eye of the true 1 rotestant 
obvious that knowledge Is necessary,' BB lu the view of every 
and adds, with becoming humility, ancient Church, whether ot the eas. or 
■> This essential preliminary Is indeed ,be west. Singularly, lt is a book
appalling.” After this he feels no adapted to those bunched together , wl h 
embarrassment. Tne authors of the B1, a(.,cnstomed lack ot cons^eratlou in
nine of worship Anglican books, as Jew, Tuik, here
P force a smii.e tic and Infidel.” Yet this Is what the
where they put their valuable auto “state conference of religion wants, 
graphs to the statement that 1 ‘ the Im and lt Is their bnslm 88.

Maes was concluded about ten min- * fectlone 0f this little manual may The book calls for no.tce, being 
utes after 7 o'clock. Sister Mary £erhap8, be excused by reason of the part the sign* of the tlmes^ since pw 
Laura, exhausted, returned to her {,aBte necessary In preparing It. gantsm has scored a victory, so .ar as 
room twenty feet away, and threw Whal howeTer, If these excellent per the printer may be concerned 
herself on the bed, She was greatly son8 ’rBmPmbBrlng that haste makes 
discouraged. "1 believe 1 am going WBBt had restrained their noble de 
to die,” she said to me. Every morn- gire tQ tupprB8B the Christian religion 
ing aho had violent apells of vomiting. an(^ taken a little more time ^ seaeon

I returned to her room not more than l It lg evtdent from the extremely loglcal ret-ult of hla
forty five minutes Uter. Her tace va|UB^ie results of their brief, hasty dftrtnge and offered some deprecation 
was flashed, almost red. She awoke as ,aborB tbat lt they had put a more pro Qf tfclB thB latest attempt of the “ con-

gt. Louie Church Progress. 1 i entered and smiled. I remarked j0Dged and patient effort Into the task ference 0l religion ’ to weld together
With moveth mountains, All things about her unusual appearance and left committed to them by the New iork the gond and bsd, truth and the error

are possible to the power of prayer. God the mom. State Conference of Keiig1t,°“ since Id hta prelace he observes, no
‘ 1^ ,hH time propitious Religions Oily a few minutes later Sister would bave achieved a result that, he wUbout feeling, that he has no desire 
and secu’ar circles of St Louis were Mary Laura rushed into my room, ex Churcb of England, with all its genius be(.omB president of the Heaven
«tenlshed last week with the announce- claiming : " Mother 1 am well 1 It does ^nd learning, has vainly endeavored Bm) Uell Amalgamation Society^
mint of a cure which is nothing less not hurt at all ! Si. Joseph has cured accomplish during the past six hnn Th,„ iB plaln language lor a parson,
™tn a miracle - the Intervention of mB i" drcd years. In fact, they would have lt expresses the ambition of some

. nntl,.cable God in the ordinary course of nature- She tore away the bandage and duced R book ol common worship. folkoutof Boston.
There has of late been a noticeable God “lracul lU, cure of Sister Laura of pressed my hand to her chest. Noth- £hpy wonld have met a “long felt

decrease In the number of the perler- 0rder 0f S:. Joseph. lug was there but a white soar, ex^ wnnt Dn-roT-p nv GOOD EXAMPLE
vid lovalty breathing discourses one tbTbere wgB nothing new, hof^everJ tending all the way across In shape ,t lg out of the questiontb” “ n'sw THE P0WLR -----

»ny new movement, or give more waB wont t0 hear so often from our |n thB announcement to the ChUPcb U was .Ike a tree with branche^^^^ quire what romibflhed lor Back in the early seventiesMr.P------
than a half-hearted support tc,any that brethreu ln thB United States. Ar.dlit of ! leTta'whobetwicn 5 and 1 ; o'clock Tnd humanity II he had not was one of the most prospenma ^

,J initiated. VVe must lB vastly more conducive to dignity thMarch| or nex'. day after the that „ame morning had dressed what found the conditions quite so appal chants tn ^ £euer0Us Impulses and
forget that the Church we belong to is ^ nn flgn that their reverence for 1 The fact that the Infor- wa8 then a running sore, witnessed Ung.„ NaverlhelesB, be has written was » men * ^ who
the Church Militant, and when - , haB bsen diminished ln any j tl waB not glveu to tne public was j the mlracuious cnauge. 1 book that win be eojvyca, cepe-.s. y a.wc . . *“S»»-• p.»»»“»r‘iz r—i,.pr...s»j sr..«-«•«xr.” jrJsss«ss '•s.tïr.ts

A minority must necessarily bo * havB outgrown the wearisome noces «f the B(U werB awaU day she requested to be allowed to help thp problem6 ci ,he universe, and HIs business A
strong leaven affecting the whole mass I of reclting their civil act of faith “° ^affidavits of the physicians that W8sh the dishes. The next day sbe who think that, amid rocks and away by ‘o^ ttn.eo set lu

It Is doomed to quick de- occasion, and are perhaps 1 g preclude all questioning the participated In the exercises amending Lhallowg gnd tldeBi lbBy can proud y Period ois d K wlth a fllckue8S

ing force it will be stamped out. Blnce that the United States is, in lib- lie. now revlBwed that it ?JConvent of St. Joseph tn Caroude- Pfco t0 dr^ft without ballast or com- almost helpless. Rv""‘u^'y
“-“tr-ïrr.ïr; b.nrrs:r.^Uœ.in,œ:^ .........rtrsav *“£&!-

'S;b.v»h“ u““î sss ïüïïüftï S? “xi,, -»-»-v.»--- »>-» &«.»■ “
"re,lkni^»vThenASur=e«!;:01NLk" yofr quantities. Certainly not tor 0‘her^%“"^di8ease wore on Sister remains. Mother Seraphlne knew Sis^ L Jgw views and whoarenot ac Hosptalh.ppy.ndfull^zeaUor the

P , / q„ln as a paid I „„.r- ,]Don nothing but liquid foods- ed with cancer. Institute, will make bold to say nnai- catholic, i P i,,«u,,nco for good
L«=i.i ”i On».» a." " *n.™i ». nTs. J. will..I «V.r» “rZSï'tM

rrrrr stjs. »-r-—r.; îss sn arars eœ-ss-H

dnctlons that a , P color What strikes one Is why the charming while the “vered about a foot In for five years I know Sister Mary wcre rB00gnlzed some 1800 years ago.
based on episodes of terra . tactfulness In treating with him has «on. Soo it^ Medlca, eklli ‘ mra, and treated her for cancer of The real Blmation, however, is coolly
We presume that the high price ot dlBpiaved in dealing with the ^‘™et , give her hopes of any tne stomach. Her condition was so , ored. The treatment Is local and We taUe the following from the col-
seats and the pleasure of rubbing no been adm,Uedly tt moral but death,*'which was even pre- crltlc.l at one time that the final BKMtoneBe. umna ot an Engltsh exchange :
elbows with some social magnate pre- Filipinos, w and(,Brtatnly more Arable to her agonies of pain. prayers were being said by the Sisters. 0ne mUBt not suppose, however that „ There wa8 rather an amusing in-

from taking a moral chill. 1 and religious peop , . 1 convinced of the Impossibility of re- For years she ate nothing but liquid (be author Is wanting In kindly co cl(Jent on Sunday at Holy Trinity
vent* them from t g ^ 6U6Cepttble to the refinement and {from the latter by human effort, foodf nud even that was disgorged Blderatt(,n. He practlceBself-restralnt | TumbrldgB Wells, where the
But the mystery of it all Is t p Ughtenment that are commonly sup- f consequences perhaps as bad, Bvery few days, because It was not as- and fact, exhibits quite as much as , are conducted on strictly evam 
able men and women assist at the por ugn inalienable heritage ”” Liura sought alleviation, 6lmuated. „ , .. may be desired in an epoch - making „neH. with the Intention of
trayal of incidents that are, we char posed to be me through another source. She conclud x regarded her as wholly incurable. b„/k| whlch Is the kind of a book he ^ ,n morning prayer, a

y not alluded to In polite of the white ma • dealt ed to lake a novena to St. Joseph. Its If she Is well now, as I am Informed 1 t0 thlDk he was writing. StilU BH n medlcai gentleman entered
do it calmly And yet how have they been dealt el to m^ ^ ob,aln re„ef ,rom her ca„ only say that I believe such a cure ha lB ,n no great hurry to change the theKchurch and wa6 shown to a seat by 

a with ? Without going Into past events, 3 ,he _raoe of a happy death. weB wrought by superhuman power. wboie character of Christianity, -v<‘u tfae verger. Previous to entering the
may say that the history written by p novena was closed on the feast of The sere on her chest “tended clear though that Is the P™®11™1 J®8 d pew the medical man gracelully bowed

"v" States soldiers since their 1 joWph. Sister Laura, after re- across and was about twelve Inches up The Blble aB authority Is discarded . P official ln acknowledgment of
a grace -, the United 8t.W^ solder^»• „ the ^vi„g Holy Communion, returned to BD„ d0WD, Inclndlng the tree like L, hBB ,0Bt ltB place in the scheme, of courteBy hB had bBB„ 9hown- A

, . of eloquent lines, descent upon the Philippine y ce g T again sometime branohe3. thought, and everything is to be de h lder mistook the extended nod
ful rendition of i.e‘°q wlth gentlamen who investigate theFUIplno, her mom^ ^ w, ,nt0 a sleep, ----------- ------ -------- elded by unregulated Private judg-1^ ^ Brlghtonlaa fur a bow ln the
and betimes bring their ch * oblivions of the fact that ‘be about an hour to find herself l8 impossible for one who never ment, The book changes the theolog- dlrectlon ol the altar, and quickly ap
them for the same purpose. And this, » to those who know f freB ot pain, but cured. Her It Is imposB oie i ake nor lcai drift of the new contnry. „„„ „r0B0hlng the new comer remarked :
whilst indicating that their taste Is 3 _ ^ g bewuaerlng and elusive prayere were heard. God had worked blunder, to know just how The ‘rult of te*cbla0^dlng"y^Book 'Yon caDnot sit In my seat. We have
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civil authorities 
worthy of a devotee of Aatartl Is suf 
fered to pass uncensured by the critics, 
Is no reason why we who have our 
Ideals, and who are taught from earl 
lest childhood the necessity of guarding 

better nature from all possible

I

:pl
because our

it was 
the Filliority

iwder

L-hold

xpert

-ation

food.

the measure
than criminal folly, then, 

boys to leave 
will, must

upon
The worse 
of permitting 
school

ktiKi
our

our ruin Should take the same view.
theywhen

butcondemned,
means In our

United States.be THE GAELIC LANGUAGE.not only 
combatted by every

For It Is a fatuous policy.
sphere of usefulness 

a mob of tn-

taken time 
he had had he would have discovered 
that the public school—the school with- 

and crucifixes, without

When Mr. O'Djnnel attempted to 

address the 
Gaelic there was 
comment 
country.

power.
It restricts our 
and tends to bequeath us 
capables, content Indeed with sleep 
and provender, bnt Indifferent to the

British Parliament in 
much and sundry

latter

tired.
of us thought she would live.

Oa the 8;h of March she called tor 
me and told me that she wanted to 
make a novena for her recovery.^

“I will pray to St. Joseph,”
“ If tt is his will and the will of

out pictures 
God—has been a fruitful source of Im
mortality and crime, and, according to 
those competent to judge, has been 

flat and dismal fall
ot his kind should be

from scribes all over the 
Now the people who Imagine 

that make for our progress, that the Gaelic is a dead and forgotten 
trained men in every | language will be surprised to ear 

that, according to S^amud McManus, 
at least 900.000 persons ln

ap baking pou 
it alum, but they 
;ly harmful to 

astringent ami 
ualities add i 
i-nient to food.

• things
We must have 
department of life, 
to become mere ciphers ln the com- 

We arc certain to retrograde 
In vainglorious speech,

sheIn many respects a 
are. Any loverdestined said.

wtow upon any land tush an j God, I will recover."
Blow to bestow upon j ., j The n»xt morning her novena com
unmitigated curse as the godless school. F )r elght day8 sbe was so

Our brethren over the border have vlokDtly Bj tbat she could not attend 
done much towards the upbuilding of MlBB belng able only to drag herself 
the commonwealth. Tney have fought to the door of the chapel to receive

«*• “» «srsrJKïussVS.'1
hailed It as the embodiment cl all that Qu tfae morniug 0f March 18 after 

highest and best in civil govern- belDg assisted to drees, Sister Mary 
Bu‘their services seem not to Laura said to herself, as she after

“J will remain for

or we are
there ate
Ireland who can speak the language

munlty - 
If we persist 
and ,he while shutting our eyes to the 

not to it that our

of their land.
“ In most parts of the mountains of 

Donegal," he says, “theyouthare given 
their religious Instruction in Irish, 
the rosary at bed-time is said in Irish, 
and their commercial budness con
ducted in the same language. Every
where Gaelic classes are ln formation, 

the re-estab-

Turc8c to lltc at 
io. I V, middle r- ut.'* 
:Lra, 42c. middle froighie, 

frvighta, and 51c west, 
cars on i ravk. I3» in 

)ngH-. small lots J*V' addi* 
unchang* d.

fact that If we see 
boys have at least an

the education that Is lodls- 
work, the advance- 

ex tol is but an optim

opportunity to

acquire 
pensable for good 
ment which we l

eai’, ind was
1ment.

have any appreciable influence upon 
the policy of the authorities It may, 
of course, but current events will par- 

for thinking that their liberty 
far but a beautiful

wards told me :
Mass this morning, even though 1 die 
in the attempt. If St. Joseph wishes 
to cure me he will do so ; If not, I shall 
die ”
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and wo may live to see 
Ushment of the old tongue and to hear 
Irishmen speaking the same language 

fell from the Ups of saint and
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“The Catholic
THE

Ydon ns 
and equality Is so 
dream.

Speaking recently on
” the Rev. M Dowling, S J., 

to the following state

that
scholar, and carried love and truth to 
the ends of the earth. ’

“ If the Fates unfortunately will it," 
“ that we

-ifLayman,
'Ifigave utterance 

ment, which we think will not be con- 
Hltherto,

MIRACULOUS CURE OF A 
SISTER OF SC. JOSEPH.

the cultured BostonIf, however,
Congregationallst who encourages the 

new epoch ” had seen this book tn 
he might have pondered the 

mental mean-

THE
to quote Mr. McManus again,
Irish cannot be free ln form, we be 

notwithstanding, attain

treverted by any observer, 
he said, we have not Interested young 

sufficiently ln church affairs : yet 
who lend boldness,

Relief From l'kln or the 
lleath — ForPrayed for a

Cl race for a Happi
Tears she Suffered With a 

All Hope Abandoned.

lleve wo can, 
natural freedom, talking our own dis 
tlnct language, cultivating our own 
literature, and thinking and express
ing ourselves accordlug to our own 
models, rather than models made in

men own
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when any great work is to be done, the 
safe man Is the poorest kind of a lead
er. Your good easy man who tries to 
keep things quiet, and wants to let 
well enough alone, who fears to stir 
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